Vehicular Ad hoc Networks are emerging class of Mobile Ad hoc Networks that provide wireless communication between vehicles with no need for any fixed infrastructure. It is proven that in highly dynamic vehicular environments beaconless position-based forwarding algorithms are more suitable than the algorithms that use periodic beacon information in their forwarding decisions. However, data packet broadcasting in forwarding mechanism of these algorithms leads to packet duplications in both forwarding area and the destination node and consequently increases the network overhead and wastes available bandwidth. In this paper we propose a new beaconless forwarding algorithm called CBBPF in which data packets are not broadcasted to the neighbors to avoid duplication. The simulative performance evaluation results in highway scenarios show that CBBPF operates properly in terms of packet delivery ratio and average end-to-end delay.
Introduction
Vehicular Ad hoc NETworks (VANETs) are rising subclass of Mobile Ad hoc NETworks (MANETs) which provide wireless vehicular communications services. These services range from safety applications to applications providing road information, advertisement and entertainment for drivers and passengers [1] - [2] .
The majority of vehicular applications require long-range communications (i.e., source and destination are at distant positions). Road traffic monitoring and Internet connectivity are examples of these applications. Long-range communications that require multi-hop routing are more complex than short-range communications. For example, frequent and unexpected topology changes occur in VANET due to the high mobility of vehicles. The network density also varies from extremely dense in large cities at rush hours to very sparse in highways at night or in rural areas. High mobility of vehicles and variations in network density and vehicles' velocity are some characteristics of vehicular networks that make it challenging to design a proper routing protocol for VANETs.
Traditional topology-based MANET routing algorithms may not be suitable for vehicular communications due to the special characteristics of VANETs. These algorithms either create and update routing tables proactively (such as DSDV [3] and OLSR [4] ) or create routes only when needed to send data to the destination (such as AODV [5] and DSR [6] ), are inefficient in highly dynamic vehicular networks, because construction and maintenance overhead of the routes increase as the network dynamic increases [7] . This problem degrades network performance and limits the scalability of these algorithms.
Geographical position-based algorithms are other type of MANET routing algorithms, which do not establish the route between source and destination. Forwarding (relaying) decision is made on-the-fly based on the positions of neighbors and the position of destination. Information about the position of destination can be obtained from a location service. It can also obtained as simple as flooding messages in the destination area to find the destination and receive its reply. Information related to next-hop neighbors is obtained from small control messages called beacons (or hello messages) which every node (vehicle) in the network periodically broadcast to inform its one-hop neighbors of its existence and position [2] . Nodes also obtain their position through a positioning system like GPS or Galileo. Since GPS devices will be available in future vehicles, more position-based forwarding algorithms have been proposed for VANETs. GPCR [8] , VADD [9] and ACAR [10] are examples of these algorithms. In positionbased forwarding scheme, each node has its own neighbor table to store list of one-hop neighbors and their positions. The table is updated by the information received from the beacons. When a packet need to be forwarded, the next relaying hop is chosen from the table in such a way that the forwarding progress is maximized (e.g., typically, this is the neighbor closest to the destination). This process continues until the packet reaches the destination. Hence, it is essential for each node in the forwarding path to keep precise neighbor information to successfully choose the next hop. When network dynamics increase, determining position of neighbors becomes unstable. If position information is not accurate, the chosen next hop may not be the best next hop, or even worse, it can be a node that is already out of the transmission range. Both cases lead to the inefficient or inaccurate forwarding decisions. Obtaining more up-to-date neighbor information requires more frequent beacon broadcasting (beaconing). However, it results in large communication overhead (bandwidth waste) and can also increase the probability of network congestion and packet collisions at the link layer especially in dense vehicular networks.
Recently, new type of position-based forwarding algorithms such as BLR [11] , CBF [12] , BRAVE [13] , DAF [14] and CoopGeo [15] have been proposed in the literature, which are called beaconless forwarding. In these algorithms, next hop is not selected by the forwarders and thus the need for beacon information in forwarding decisions is eliminated. In beaconless forwarding scheme, each relaying node includes its own and destination's positions in data packet header and broadcast the packet to its one-hop neighbors. Some neighbors located in a predefined forwarding area become candidate for next relaying node among the neighbors received the packet. The candidates are going to contend for data packet forwarding. The contention is as follow: 1) before starting to transmit, according to the candidate, forwarder and destination's positions a timer is set to defer the transmission; 2) during the deferring time, each candidate node listen to the wireless channel; if it overhear another candidate forwards the same packet, it drops its own copy, otherwise forward the packet by broadcasting it after the deferring time. This process continues until the packet reaches the destination.
Data packet broadcasting in current beaconless forwarding algorithms leads to packet duplications in both forwarding area and the destination node and consequently increase overhead of the network and waste available bandwidth. Although definition of forwarding area which is used to delimit the potential next hop neighbors, can reduce the amount of redundant data, it cannot prevent duplicate packet generation in realistic scenarios. In reality, packets can be lost. Moreover, due to the obstacles, radio ranges of nodes and received signal powers can be different. Hence it is possible that two or more candidates do not overhear each other and act as the next forwarders [16] . This paper proposes a Contention-Based Beaconless Packet Forwarding (CBBPF) algorithm in which data packets are guaranteed to transmit to only one candidate to avoid the above mentioned problem in current beaconless forwarding algorithms. In the remainder of the paper, the operation of CBBPF, simulative performance evaluation of our algorithm, discussion and conclusion have been explained.
Contention-based beaconless packet forwarding algorithm
The real deployment of a VANET routing protocol requires two phases to work properly. Routing and forwarding. The routing phase is needed to route data packets along different streets and forwarding phase is required to route the packets within the same street. In forwarding process, if destination is not located in the current street, the next junction, which is generated from the routing phase, will be considered as a destination of the packets in the current street. CBBPF forwards data packets hop-by-hop along a selected street using a contention-based next hop selection based on the beaconless geographical position-based approach. Thus, any routing strategy can employ CBBPF to forward packets along a street or a highway.
CBBPF uses three packet types to perform its beaconless operation: REQUEST, REPLY and DATA. Given that perhaps multiple data flows (different pair of sources and destinations) exist in the network, it is essential for each of the messages to clearly identify as belonging to a particular data flow. Therefore, in addition to other fields that are required for each packet type, the header of these packets contains data source identifier, a sequence number which is set by the data source and assigned to the generated data packet, and destination (or next junction) identifier. We call combination of these three fields as a message key.
In the following subsections we explain in detail how CBBPF forward data packets in beaconless manner and how next hop candidates contend for data packet forwarding.
Beaconless packet forwarding
The forwarding mechanism of CBBPF is as follow: A forwarding node holding a data packet, first stores the data, then instead of broadcasting the DATA packet, broadcasts a REQUEST control packet and wait for receiving replies during a Tmaxtime. This REQUEST packet header includes the position of the forwarding node as well as the position of destination.
Upon receipt of the REQUEST packet, every neighbor checks if it is closer to destination than the current node (i.e., it provides positive progress). If this is the case, this neighbor becomes a next hop candidate; otherwise it drops the REQUEST packet and goes back to its initial state. During Tmax period, candidates contend for packet forwarding by setting their timers, as will be described in the next subsection. The candidate that its timer expires first is the best next hop forwarder (i.e., the winning candidate). It broadcasts the REPLY control packet in such a way that it is clear that it replies to which forwarder node and for which data packet, by including a reply destination field and the message key in the reply header. Each node receiving this packet checks whether it is the reply destination. If it is the one, it sends the DATA packet to the winning candidate node which has sent the REPLY packet. Once that candidate receives the DATA, it acts as the new forwarder and repeats the process until the DATA reaches the destination. If other candidates receive the REPLY, they delete the related REQUEST received from the forwarder and cancel their contention timer. Then they go back to their initial state. If some candidates located at the forwarding area which are not able to overhear the REPLY (i.e., hidden terminal problem) send REPLY after their contention timer expiration they do not receive any DATA from the forwarder. This mechanism guarantees that there is only one copy of the DATA packet in the network.
In VANET, every vehicle employs IEEE 802.11p standard at its physical and MAC layer. Since in CBBPF algorithm a DATA packet transmits in unicast approach, in each data transmission the winning candidate's MAC layer sends an acknowledgement message to the forwarder. To increase the reliability of the algorithm, CBBPF has been designed in cross layered method. The forwarder's MAC layer sends its data delivery report to the network layer to indicate whether the DATA has been successfully received at the winning candidate or not. If the forwarder does not receive the acknowledgement message, it retransmits the DATA packet up to two more attempts. If the attempts fail, the forwarder restarts the forwarding process. This method ensures hop-by-hop DATA packet delivery without considering any explicit acknowledgement control packet in the algorithm. CBBPF does not use any recovery strategy for local minimum problem. This happens when a data packet get stuck in a forwarding node that does not have any neighbor with positive progress toward the destination (i.e., closer to the destination than itself). In the other words, the forwarder does not receive any REPLY packet during Tmax period. CBBPF adopt a store-carry-forward approach for solving this problem which frequently happens in VANETs due to their high dynamic and mobile topology. It means the moving forwarder stores the packet in a buffer until a new neighbor with positive progress appears in the network. The forwarder discovers these neighbors by receiving their periodic beacons that exist in the IEEE 802.11p standard, but the beacons information does not have any effect on forwarding decision making.
Contention-based next-hop selection
To carry out contention at the next hop candidate nodes, the setting of the timers in CBBPF is based on the metric proposed in [17] . This metric is also exploited in other routing protocols such as CoopGeo and BRAVE. The timer values or waiting times should properly adjust. Among all candidates, the node providing the largest progress would have more chance to be selected as next hop.
To reduce the number of hops a data packet travels in the network and to minimize the remaining distance to the destination at each hop, the progress P is defined as:
wheref is the position of current forwarder, d the position of destination, n the position of neighbor and distrepresents the Euclidian distance between two nodes. As depicted in Fig. 1 , the forwarder radio coverage area is divided into two areas, Positive Progress Area (PPA) and Negative Progress Area (NPA). A negative progress value (P) indicates that a neighbor is in NPA and is unsuitable for becoming a candidate node (N 4 and N 5 ). All the neighbors located in PPA can be considered as next hop candidates (N 1 , N 2 and N 3 ) . Therefore, here PPA is the forwarding area. The radio coverage area is also divided into given even Number of Sub Areas (NSA) with equal width, called Common Sub Areas (CSAs). The candidate nodes located at the same CSA provide similar progress toward the destination (D), and hence they have similar waiting times. To compute the waiting time, each candidate node first calculates the CSA it belongs to, by using the following formula:
-( , , ) 2 r P f d n CSA NSA r (2) wherer is the nominal transmission range which is equivalent to the largest progress. The CSA range from 0 to (NSA -1), which 0 belong to the area provides largest progress.
After calculating the CSA, the candidate node computes the time needed to wait before sending the REPLY packet (T) with this equation:
As already mentioned in the previous subsection, Tmax is the maximum time that the forwarder waits to receive a REPLY from any candidate node. The rand(x) function generates a random value between 0 and x to reduce the probability of two or more candidates, which are located in the same CSA, to reply at the same time. This waiting time function ensures that candidates in the subareas with more progress send the REPLY packet earlier.
Performance evaluation
A series of simulations have been conducted to evaluate performance of the CBBPF. In the following subsections, we explain the simulations setup and discuss the obtained results.
Simulation setup
Our proposed algorithm has been implemented in ns-2 (version 2.35) [18] running under Ubuntu Linux. The SUMO (Simulation of Urban Mobility) tool (version 0.12.3) [19] has been employed to generate layout of the scenarios, vehicular traffic patterns and movement trace files. The generated movement trace files have been imported to the ns-2 as movement information of mobile nodes in the wireless network simulations. We used the MOVE (MObility model generator for VEhicular networks) utility (version 2.91) [20] as an interface between ns-2 and SUMO to facilitate generation of movement trace files and ns-2 scenarios without the difficulty of writing ns-2 simulation scripts as well as learning about the internal details of the SUMO simulator.
Mobility model, data traffic and wireless network parameters are shown in Table 1 . In all simulations, scenario layout is an 8 km two-way highway with three lanes in each direction. Vehicles travel in both directions with maximum road speed of 60, 90 and 120 km/h. Number of traveling vehicles is in the range of 50 to 500. For each simulation, there are 4 data sources, 2 mobile nodes and 2 fixed nodes located at one end of the road, which send 512 bytes CBR data packets to 2 fixed destinations located at the other end of the road. Each destination is assigned to one mobile and one fixed data source. Data sending rate is 4 Kb/s which is equal to 1 packet/s. The first data packet is sent after the first vehicle arrives to the end point of the road to ensure that vehicles are distributed in the entire road. CBR traffic duration is 550 seconds and the simulation is terminated 50 seconds after the stopping of CBR traffic.
Physical and MAC layer configurations are according to the predefined IEEE 802.11p parameters in ns-2 with only altering transmission power to provide a maximum transmission range of 250 m. The wireless signal propagation model is two-way-ground model.
Simulation results
We consider packet delivery ratio (PDR), average end-to-end delay of received data packets and average storecarry time of these packets as performance metrics for our algorithm. Fig. 2a shows that the PDR increases as the network density increases. Thanks to the retransmission and storecarry-forward mechanisms, increasing the vehicle speed also does not affect the delivery ratio. Fig. 2b and Fig. 2c represent the average end-to-end delay for data packets in sparse and dense network conditions respectively. This delay consists of two parts. One part is related to the total amount of time that a packet is stored in the forwarders' buffer while it is carried with the forwarder nodes, when there is no neighbor with positive progress toward the destination (store-carry delay). The other part is related to the total time that is required to forward the packet to the next hops until it reaches the destination (forward delay). The results show that, in low vehicle density conditions, the majority of end-to-end delay is related to the store-carry delay (forward delay is less than one second, and it is too small to see in the Fig. 2b ). In such sparse conditions, the packet cannot be successfully delivered to the next hop neighbors, and it is stored in the forwarding vehicles buffer. Hence, its delivery speed depends on the vehicles speed. In high density conditions, behavior of the CBBPF is perfect. It can tolerate the vehicular density increase without any considerable increase in the average end-to-end delay. Here, when the vehicles speed increases, the average end-to-end delay is also increases. The reason is that, with increasing the vehicles speed, the connection time between the vehicles decreases which lead to a rise in the next hop packet delivery failure. The algorithm recovers from the failure by retransmitting the packet.
Conclusion
In this paper we have briefly reviewed the existing forwarding algorithms in VANETs and based on the problems of these forwarding schemes, we have proposed a new forwarding algorithm called CBBPF (Contention-Based Beaconless Packet Forwarding). Unlike other beaconless algorithms, CBBPF transmits data packets in unicast approach instead of broadcasting them to the next hop neighbors. We have used a precise contention timer to prevent collisions between nearby vehicles. To tackle the frequent network partition problem, store-carry-forward approach is added to the algorithm. Data packet delivery at each hop is also guaranteed without considering any explicit acknowledgement control packet in the algorithm. Our simulation results show that CBBPF can be reliably applied to both sparse and dense vehicular environments.
